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Summary
Background The sequential anti-osteoporotic treatment for women with postmenopausal osteoporosis (PMO) is
important, but the order in which different types of drugs are used is confusing and controversial. Therefore, we
performed a network meta-analysis to compare the efficacy and safety of available sequential treatments to explore
the most efficacious strategy for long-term management of osteoporosis.

Methods In this network meta-analysis, we searched the PubMed, EMBASE, Web of Science, the Cochrane Library, and
ClinicalTrials.gov from inception to September 19, 2023 to identify randomised controlled trials comparing sequential
treatments for women with PMO. The identified trials were screened by reading the title and abstract, and only
randomised clinical trials involving sequential anti-osteoporotic treatments and reported relevant outcomes for PMO
were included. The main outcomes included vertebral fracture risk, the percentage change in bone mineral density
(BMD) in different body parts, and all safety indicators in the stage after switching treatment. A frequentist network
meta-analysis was performed using the multivariate random effects method and evaluated using the surface under
the cumulative ranking curve (SUCRA). Certainty of evidence was assessed using the Confidence in the Network
Meta-Analysis (CINeMA) framework. This study is registered with PROSPERO: CRD42022360236.

Findings A total of 19 trials comprising 18,416 participants were included in the study. Five different sequential
treatments were investigated as the main interventions and compared to the corresponding control groups. The
intervention groups in this study comprised the following treatment switch protocols: switching from an anabolic
agent (AB) to an anti-resorptive agent (AR) (ABtAR), transitioning from one AR to another AR (ARtAAR), shifting
from an AR to an AB (ARtAB), switching from an AB to a combined treatment of AB and AR (ABtC), and
transitioning from an AR to a combined treatment (ARtC). A significant reduction in the incidence of vertebral
fractures was observed in ARtC, ABtAR and ARtAB in the second stage, and ARtC had the lowest incidence with
81.5% SUCRA. ARtAAR and ABtAR were two effective strategies for preventing fractures and improving BMD in
other body parts. Especially, ARtAAR could improve total hip BMD with the highest 96.1% SUCRA, and ABtAR
could decrease the risk of total fractures with the highest 94.3% SUCRA. Almost no difference was observed in
safety outcomes in other comparisons.

Interpretation Our findings suggested that the ARtAAR and ABtAR strategy are the effective and safe sequential treat-
ment for preventing fracture and improving BMD for PMO. ARtC is more effective in preventing vertebral fractures.
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Research in context

Evidence before this study
Many guidelines recommend sequential treatments for
patients with osteoporosis (OP). However, there is uncertainty
and hesitation surrounding the optimal sequential order of
administering anti-resorptive agents (AR) and anabolic agents
(AB). We systematically searched PubMed, EMBASE, Web of
Science, the Cochrane Library, and ClinicalTrials.gov from
inception to September 19, 2023 and identified randomised
controlled trials comparing sequential treatments for women
with PMO. We subsequently identified original studies with
the following search terms: “postmenopausal osteoporosis”,
“sequential treatment” and “randomised controlled trial” in
combination with the terms “diphosphonate”,
“bisphosphonate”, “alendronate”, “risedronic acid”,
“risedronate”, “ibandronic acid”, “ibandronate”, “zoledronic
acid”, “zoledronate”, “raloxifene hydrochloride”, “raloxifene”,
“tibolone”, “denosumab”, “teriparatide”, “abaloparatide”,
“romosozumab”, “blosozumab”, etc.

Added value of this study
Based on 19 trials and 18,293 participants, we found that
sequential treatment transitioning from one AR to another
AR (ARtAAR) and treatment switching from AB to AR
(ABtAR) are the effective and safe strategies for preventing
fracture and improving BMD for PMO. Treatment
transitioning from an AR to a combined treatment (ARtC) is
more effective in preventing vertebral fractures.

Implications of all the available evidence
The ARtAAR and ABtAR strategy are the effective and safe
sequential treatment for preventing fracture and improving
BMD for PMO. Global health-care providers, policy makers,
and the general public should be aware of the high prevalence
of OP. More efforts should be made to explore the order of
the sequential osteoporotic treatment and deciding
effectively sequential strategies in the early stages of the
disease.
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Introduction
Osteoporosis (OP) is a systemic skeletal disease char-
acterised by low bone mass and microarchitectural
deterioration in bone tissue, all of which increase bone
fragility and risk of bone fracture.1 The National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey reported that 9.9
million American women aged 50 and older suffered
from OP in 2010,2 and this number is expected to in-
crease to 13.2 million by 2030.3 Data indicate that
20–30% of patients die within a year after developing
hip fracture,4 and the direct annual cost of treating
osteoporotic fractures is estimated to be in the range of
USD 5000–6500 billion.5 A large number of patients
with OP have a long survival duration following the
initial diagnosis and require long-term treatment.6 The
currently used treatments have poor clinical outcomes
in some patients. Indeed, some still experience multiple
fractures or loss of bone mineral density (BMD).6

Currently, many guidelines recommend sequential
treatments for patients with OP.7–9 However, there is
uncertainty and hesitation surrounding the optimal
sequential order of administering anti-resorptive
agents (AR) and anabolic agents (AB). The American
Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (AACE), the
European Society for Clinical and Economic Aspects of
Osteoporosis (ESCEO) and the International Osteopo-
rosis Foundation (IOF) guidelines seems to support
initiating anti-osteoporotic treatment with AB and
following by AR.10,11 However, the recommendation of
sequential treatment order in Chinese guidelines is
still unclear.

Confronted with multiple sequential options, it is
difficult to perform head-to-head randomised controlled
trials (RCTs) between every two sequential regimens to
determine the optimal treatment.12 Only one meta-
analysis suggested that, unlike monotherapy, sequen-
tial treatments may increase BMD.12 Considering the
inevitability of sequential treatment for postmenopausal
osteoporosis (PMO) and the intricacy associated with
sequential regimens, there is a need to search for reli-
able evidence to guide the clinical selection of different
sequential treatments. Here, we conducted a network
meta-analysis (NMA) and revealed the differences in
efficacy and safety among all types of sequential thera-
peutic regimens and their ranking probabilities,
providing guidance framework for the rational use of
drugs in OP treatment.

Methods
Protocol and registration
This study is reported according to the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
Analyses (PRISMA) statements extension.13,14 All ana-
lyses were performed according to the Cochrane
Handbook recommendations. The protocol was regis-
tered on PROSPERO (CRD42022360236), and no
ethical approval was required for this study.

Investigated interventions
We compared the effectiveness of sequential treatments
involving the switch from AR to AB or another AR
(ARtAB or ARtAAR), from AB to AR or another AB
(ABtAR or ABtAAB), from a single agent to the combi-
nation treatment of AB and AR (ARtC or ABtC), or from
combination treatment to a single agent (CtAB or
CtAR).
www.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
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Outcomes measures
The primary outcomes of interest were vertebral frac-
ture risk and percentage change in total hip BMD.
Secondary outcomes were other fracture risks, BMD
changes and safety. Safety outcomes of interest included
the incidence of adverse events (AEs) such as all on-
treatment events.15,16 Tolerability was defined as
discontinuation due to AEs. The sequential treatment
approach was divided into two stages based on the
switch of therapeutic regimen. The first therapy interval
was named as the stage one or the first stage, during
which patients receive monotherapy. Subsequently,
there is a change and conversion in the type of regi-
mens, leading to the second therapy interval, which was
referred as the stage two or the second stage.

Data sources and search
We searched the PubMed, EMBASE, Web of Science,
and the Cochrane Library for randomised controlled trials
from inception to September 19, 2023. The search terms
are presented in Supplementary Table S1. Additional
studies were identified by searching the reference lists of
the retrieved systematic reviews and clinical guidelines in
ClinicalTrials.gov registry (www.clinicaltrials.gov), and
through a manual screening of grey literature in Google
Scholar and public repositories.

Eligibility criteria
Studies that met the following criteria were included: (1)
population: PMO (the reporting of sex and gender
adhere to SAGER guidelines); (2) intervention: sequen-
tial treatments; (3) control: administration with a single
anti-osteoporotic agent, including monotherapy with AR
(MonoAR), monotherapy with AB (MonoAB); (4) re-
ported one or more results of interest; and (5) study
design: RCTs evaluated as evidence I. Studies that met
any of the following criteria were excluded: (1) second-
ary osteoporosis due to androgen deprivation, cancer, or
other metabolic factors; (2) non-sequential therapy; (3)
non-RCTs or trials without the outcomes of interest; (4)
dose or duration of pharmacological intervention not
recommended by authoritative guideline.

Study selection
Two reviewers (YXH, YYM) independently screened the
extracted literature to identify potentially relevant
studies based on pre-formulated inclusion and exclusion
criteria. Disagreements were resolved through discus-
sions with a third author (JMC), who was not involved in
the screening of studies. The original authors were
contacted for clarification where necessary, and those of
abstract-only studies were contacted for details when
needed.

Data extraction
Two reviewers (YXH, JMC) independently extracted data
and entered them into a standardised Excel file. The
www.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
following data were extracted from each study: first
author, year of publication, country, study design, in-
terventions, dose and interval of comparisons and con-
trols, trial duration, and outcomes. Multi-arm trials were
divided into pairwise groups according to the re-
quirements of the meta-analysis. For studies with two or
more stages, we included only the first two stages and
excluded the third or subsequent stages. Similarly, for
studies with multiple arms and varying doses, we only
included the arm that adhered to the recommended
dose as per the provided instructions.11,17 Consensus was
achieved by discussion with a third reviewer (YYM)
when there was disagreement between the two
reviewers.

Assessment of the risk of bias
The overall risk of bias was assessed according to the
following seven categories: random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias); allocation concealment (selection
bias); blinding of participants and staff (performance
bias); blinding of the outcome assessment (detection
bias); incomplete outcome data (attrition bias); and se-
lective reporting (reporting bias).18

Grading quality of evidence
The quality of evidence for primary and secondary out-
comes was assessed based on six aspects: risk of bias,
heterogeneity, inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision,
and publication bias. All six aspects constitute the
methodology of the Grading of Recommendations
Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE),
and is assessed using the Confidence in Network Meta-
Analysis framework (CINeMA). The quality of evidence
was classified as very low, low, moderate, or high.19,20

Statistical analysis
The risk ratios (RRs) with 95% confidence intervals
(CIs) were calculated for dichotomous variables, while
mean differences (MDs) and 95% CIs were calculated
for continuous variables. For data with different units,
we calculated standard mean differences (SMDs) and
95% CIs.21 When dichotomous outcome data were
missing, it was assumed that participants who dropped
out after being randomly assigned did not experience
any events, including fractures, adverse reactions, etc.22

For continuous outcome data, we just analysed data
on participants who had completed the study.22,23

All statistical analyses were performed using Stata
version 15.0 (StataCorp LLC Statistics/Data Analysis Sta-
taCorp, TX, USA). NMA within frequentist framework
was conducted using mvmeta package. Global inconsis-
tency across different designs of treatment comparisons
in the network obtained by a design-by-treatment model
was assessed based on p-value.24 The potential in-
consistencies between the direct and indirect evidence
within the network were evaluated by using the loop-
specific approach and identified local inconsistencies by
3
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using the node-splitting technique.25 If there was incon-
sistency in multiple comparisons, the NMA will be not
applicative.26 Given that heterogeneity in all treatment
comparisons was comparable and that correlation caused
by multi-arm trials, the random effects model was adop-
ted. Intervention ranking was conducted by analyzing the
surface under the cumulative ranking curve (SUCRA).
Publication bias was assessed by visually inspecting a
funnel plot and through the Egger’s test. If publication
bias was identified, meta-trim with the fill-and-trim
method was used to correct possible publication bias.27,28

All tests were two-tailed, and p < 0.05 was considered
significant unless otherwise stated.

Ethics
All data used in this NMA is publicly available, ethics
committee approval or patient consent for publication
was not needed.
Role of the funding
source
All authors had full ac-
cess to all the data in this
study, and responsibility
for the decision to sub-
mit for publication. The
funder of this study had
no role in study design,
data collection, data
analysis, data interpreta-
tion, or writing of the
report.
Results
Search results and
study characteristics
Of the 17,209 records
initially identify during
the search, we excluded
6670 duplicate records
and 10,520 records
which did not match the
inclusion criteria as
determined from their
titles and abstracts.
Finally, 19 trials29–47 in 27
publications29–55 were
included after reading
the full text (Fig. 1).
Studies excluded from
the full-text assessment
are presented in
Supplementary Table S2.
The third stage of two
trials31,41 were excluded
Fig. 1: Flow diag
according to the previous regulations.
Five therapeutic regimens (ABtAR, ARtAAR, ARtAB,

ABtC, ARtC) were recorded as sequential treatments.
And two non-sequential treatments with a single agent
(MonoAR, MonoAB) were observed in the included trials.

The included trials were published from 2003 to
2021 and comprised 18,416 participants, with sample
sizes ranging from 40 to 7180. The mean age of the
participants was 71.2 years, the median follow-up time
was 12 months for the second stage. Four trials35,42,43,45

had more than two groups. All patients received basal
supplements of oral calcium and vitamin D. Two tri-
als34,47 included combination treatments. The full
description and characteristics of the studies are pre-
sented in Table 1 and supplemented by Supplementary
Table S3.

Efficacy
All network plots of the pre-determined outcomes were
ram.

w

starry or radiate (Fig. 2). Both
direct and indirect evidence
demonstrated consistency and
heterogeneity across the anal-
ysis, indicating robustness and
reliability of the findings.

Incidence of fractures
For assessing vertebral fracture
risk, 14 trials involving seven
different interventions and a
combined participant popula-
tion of 15,586 were included.
The included population of
MonoAR, MonoAB, ABtAR,
ARtAAR, ARtAB, ABtC and
ARtC were 7213, 644, 4747,
1099, 2032, 78 and 198
(Fig. 2A). The ABtAR vs. Mon-
oAR, ARtAAR vs. MonoAR,
ARtAB vs. MonoAR, ABtAR vs.
MonoAB, ABtC vs. MonoAB,
ARtAB vs. ARtC group involved
4, 5, 1, 2, 2, 4 trials (Fig. 2A).
Analysis of the estimated effects
revealed that the intervention
ARtC exhibited a significantly
lower risk of vertebral fractures
compared to other interventions
(Fig. 3A). Compared with the
MonoAR group, ARtC, ABtAR,
and ARtAB were more effective
in reducing the incidence of
vertebral fractures (ARtC: RR
0.11, 95% CI 0.02–0.63, low
certainty of evidence; ARtAB:
RR 0.30, 95% CI 0.18–0.49,
moderate; ABtAR: RR 0.24, 95%
ww.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
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Author
(year)

Country Design
(arm)

Sample (n)
of study

Mean age
(year)

Intervention

First stage Category Duration
(months)

Second stage Category Duration
(months)

Iwamoto
(2003)

Japan 2 40 71.1 Cyclical etidronate orally AR 12 Alendronate 5 mg daily orally AR 6

Cyclical etidronate AR 12 Cyclical etidronate AR 6

Ascott-Evans
(2003)

South
Africa

2 144 57.3 HRT AR At least 12 Alendronate 10 mg daily orally AR 12

HRT AR At least 12 Placebo PLA 12

Michalska’
(2005)

Czech
Republic

3 99 65.2 Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR At least 36 Raloxifene 60 mg daily orally AR 12

Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR At least 36 Placebo PLA 12

Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR At least 36 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally AR 12

Gonnelli
(2006)

Italy 2 60 71.1 AR AR At least 12 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 12

AR AR At least 12 Previous antiresorptive treatment AR 12

Adami
(2008)

Italy 2 380 66.9 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 12 Raloxifene 60 mg day orally AR 12

Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 12 Placebo PLA 12

Cosman
(2008)

USA 2 42 67.0 Raloxifene 60 mg day orally AR At least 12 PTH (1–34) 25 mg daily sc AB 12

Raloxifene 60 mg day orally AR At least 12 Raloxifene 60 mg day orally AR 12

Eastell
(2009)

UK 2 634 69.2 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 12 Raloxifene 60 mg day orally AR 12

Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 12 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 12

Kendler
(2009)

Canada 2 504 67.6 Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR At least 6 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 12

Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR At least 6 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally AR 12

Cosman
(2009)

USA 4 198 68.4 Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR At least 20 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally;
teriparatide 20 μg daily sc

AR combined
AB

18

Raloxifene 60 mg day orally AR At least 20 Raloxifene 60 mg day orally; teriparatide
20 μg daily sc

Combined AR
with AB

18

Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR At least 20 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 18

Raloxifene 60 mg day orally AR At least 20 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc ABA 18

Muschitz
(2013)

Austria 3 125 71.0 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 9 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally;
teriparatide 20 μg daily sc

Combined AR
with AB

9

Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 9 Raloxifene 60 mg day orally; teriparatide
20 μg daily sc

Combined AR
with AB

9

Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 9 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 9

Bonnick
(2013)

USA 2 246 71.3 Alendronate 10 mg daily or
70 mg once weekly

AR At least 36 Odanacatib 50 mg once weekly sc AR 24

Alendronate 10 mg daily or
70 mg once weekly

AR At least 36 Placebo PLA 24

Recknor
(2013)

USA 2 833 66.7 Bisphosphonate daily or
weekly

AR At least 1 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 12

Bisphosphonate daily or
weekly

AR At least 1 Ibandronate 150 mg once monthly orally AR 12

Leder (2015) USA 2 94 65.9 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 24 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 24

Denosumab 60 mg once every
6 months sc

AR 24 Teriparatide 20 μg daily sc AB 24

Cosman
(2016)

USA 2 7180 70.8 Romosozumab 210 mg once
monthly sc

AB 12 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 12

Placebo PLA 12 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 12

Miller (2016) USA 2 643 69.0 Bisphosphonate orally AR At least 24 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 12

(Table 1 continues on next page)
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Author
(year)

Country Design
(arm)

Sample (n)
of study

Mean age
(year)

Intervention

First stage Category Duration
(months)

Second stage Category Duration
(months)

(Continued from previous page)

Bisphosphonate orally AR At least 24 Zoledronic acid 5 mg once a year iv AR 12

Saag (2017) USA 2 4093 74.3 Romosozumab 210 mg once
monthly sc

AB 12 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally AR At least 12

Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR 12 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally AR At least 12

Bone (2018) USA 2 1645 68.5 Abaloparatide 80 mg daily sc AB 18 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally AR 24

Placebo PLA 18 Alendronate 70 mg once weekly orally AR 24

McClung
(2018)

USA 7 471 66.7 Alendronate 70 mg once
weekly orally

AR 12 Romosozumab 140 mg once monthly sc AB 12

Romosozumab 210 mg once
monthly sc

AB 12 Romosozumab 210 mg once monthly sc AB 12

Romosozumab 210 mg once
monthly sc

AB 24 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 12

Romosozumab 210 mg once
monthly sc

AB 24 Placebo PLA 12

Placebo PLA 24 Denosumab 60 mg once every 6 months
sc

AR 12

Hagino
(2021)

Japan 2 985 81.5 Teriparatide 56.5 μg once
weekly sc

AB 18 Alendronate AR 12

Alendronate AR 18 Alendronate AR 12

AR: anti-resorptive agent; AB: anabolic agent; PLA: placebo; sc: subcutaneous injection; iv: intravenous injection; More details were listed in Supplementary Data (Supplementary Table S3).

Table 1: Characteristics of all studies and included arms.
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CI 0.14–0.43, moderate), and ARtC was the best treat-
ment (SUCRA 81.5%) for preventing vertebral fractures
in stage two (Fig. 4A).

In our analysis, we included a total of 14 trials
reporting the occurrence of non-vertebral fractures in
the second stage and encompassing a participant pop-
ulation of 16,615 individuals. The MonoAR, MonoAB,
ABtAR, ARtAAR, ARtAB and ABtC group included
7833, 644, 5109, 1165, 2046 and 78 patients. The com-
parison between ABtAR and MonoAR, ARtAAR and
MonoAR, ARtAB and MonoAR, ABtAR and MonoAB,
ABtC and MonoAB involved 4, 7, 1, 3, 2 trials (Fig. 2B).
Results indicated that ABtAR was the most effective
regimen in reducing non-vertebral fractures with the
biggest SUCRA of 86.0% (Fig. 4B), although it was not
significantly different with other interventions (Fig. 3B).

In total, 12 trials (five interventions; 13,040 partici-
pants) reported the incidence of total fractures. The
number of patients in the MonoAR, MonoAB, ABtAR,
ARtAAR, ABtC group were 6078, 551, 5159, 901 and 78
(Fig. 2C). The included trials between ABtAR and
MonoAR, ARtAAR and MonoAR, ABtAR and MonoAB,
ABtC and MonoAB were 3, 6, 2, 2 (Fig. 2C). The total
fracture risk in the ABtAR group was lower than the
MonoAR (RR 0.41, 95% CI 0.24–0.71; moderate)
(Fig. 3C). The data revealed that ABtAR was best suited
to reduce total fractures (SUCRA: 94.3%) (Fig. 4C).
Change percentage of BMD
In the second stage, 2577 participants from 11 trials
were enrolled for further analysis of lumbar spine BMD.
The included population of MonoAR, MonoAB, ABtAR,
ARtAAR, ARtAB, and ABtC were 879, 499, 537, 759, 27
and 70 (Fig. 2D). The ABtAR vs. MonoAR, ARtAAR vs.
MonoAR, ARtAB vs. MonoAR, ABtAR vs. MonoAB,
ABtC vs. MonoAB, ARtAB vs. ABtAR group involved 1,
5, 1, 3, 2, 1 trial (Fig. 2D). The estimated effects indi-
cated that ARtAAR was more effective in improving
lumbar spine BMD with 15.42 percent change,
compared with MonoAR (95% CI 0.32–743.98, very low)
(Fig. 3D). Compared with MonoAB, the ABtC and
ABtAR group also had a higher improvement in lumbar
spine BMD (ABtC: MD 14.92, very low; MonoAB: MD
25.28, very low) (Fig. 3D). SUCRA cumulative proba-
bility indicated that ARtAAR caused the most significant
change in lumbar spine BMD with the maximum
SUCRA of 69.4% (Fig. 4D).

Fig. 2E shows the results of the NMA for percent
BMD change in femoral neck based on 9 trials (six in-
terventions) and 2064 participants. The MonoAR, Mon-
oAB, ABtAR, ARtAAR, ARtAB and ABtC group included
512, 616, 524, 499, 27 and 70 patients. The comparison
between ABtAR and MonoAR, ARtAAR and MonoAR,
ARtAB and MonoAR, ABtAR and MonoAB, ABtC and
MonoAB, ARtAB and ABtAR involved 1, 3, 1, 3, 2, 1 trial.
In general, ARtAAR was superior to other treatments in
improving femoral neck BMD with 77.3% probability
according to SUCRA cumulative sorted results (Fig. 4E),
www.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
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Fig. 2: Network of all outcomes in the second stage. The width of the lines is proportional to the number of trials comparing each pair of
treatments. The size of the nodes is proportional to the number of randomised participants. A: Incidence of vertebral fractures; B: Incidence of
non-vertebral fractures; C: Incidence of total fractures; D: The percentage change of lumbar spine BMD; E: The percentage change of femoral
neck BMD; F: The percentage change of total hip BMD; G: Incidence of adverse events; H: Incidence of serious adverse events; I: Tolerability.
MonoAR: monotherapy with an anti-resorptive agent; MonoAB: monotherapy with an anabolic agent; ABtAR: treatment switching from an
anabolic agent to an anti-resorptive agent; ARtAAR: treatment switching from an anti-resorptive agent to another anti-resorptive agent;
ARtAB: treatment switching from an anti-resorptive agent to an anabolic agent; ABtC: treatment switching from an anabolic agent to the
combined treatment of anti-resorptive and anabolic agent; ARtC: treatment switching from anti-resorptive agent to the combined treatment of
anti-resorptive and anabolic agent; BMD: bone mineral density.

Articles
the comparisons with ABtAR, MonoAB, MonoAR also
showed significant differences (ABtAR: MD 1.42, 95%
CI 0.01–185.66, very low; MonoAB: MD 11.02, 95% CI
0.04–2908.97, very low; MonoAR: MD 6.13, 95% CI
0.40–95.01, very low) (Fig. 3E).

Nine trials collected data on total hip BMD change,
including six interventions and 2600 participants. The
MonoAR, MonoAB, ABtAR, ARtAAR, ARtAB and ABtC
group included 1106, 158, 282, 1141, 27 and 70 patients
(Fig. 2F). The comparison between ABtAR and MonoAR,
ARtAAR and MonoAR, ARtAB and MonoAR, ABtAR and
MonoAB, ABtC and MonoAB, ARtAB and ABtAR
involved 1, 5, 1, 1, 2, 1 trial (Fig. 2F). It was estimated that
ARtAAR increased the percent change in total hip BMD
by approximately 4.52 (95% CI 1.87–10.90, very low)
www.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
compared to MonoAR, by 520.02 (95% CI 33.22–8140.22,
low) compared to MonoAB, by 2.35 (95% CI 0.34–16.41,
very low) compared to ABtAR (Fig. 3F). The comparisons
between all sequential treatments and MonoAB, ABtAR
and MonnoAR, ABtC and ARtAB both had significantly
difference (ABtC vs. MonoAB: MD 3.38, low; ARtAB vs.
MonoAB: MD 3.59, very low; ABtAR vs. MonoAB: MD
221.13, low; ABtAR vs. MonoAR: MD 1.92, very low;
ABtC vs. ARtAB: MD 0.94, very low). ARtAAR improved
total hip BMD with the highest 96.1% probability.

Safety
Adverse events
Ten trials (three interventions, 4590 participants) which
reported AEs in the second stage were included. The
7
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Fig. 3: Network league of outcomes including efficacy and safety in the second stage. Comparison among groups should be read from left to
right. Efficacy and safety estimates are located at the intersection between the column-defining treatment and the row-defining treatment. For
changes in BMD, data are presented as the MD (95% CI), and data above 0 favour the treatment closer to the outside in corresponding quarter
area. For other outcomes, data are presented as the RR (95% CI), and data below 1 favour the treatment closer to the outside in corresponding
quarter area. The certainty of the evidence (according to confidence in network meta-analysis [CINeMA]) is displayed as footnotes. A: Incidence
of vertebral fractures; B: Incidence of non-vertebral fractures; C: Incidence of total fractures; D: The percentage change of lumbar spine BMD; E:
The percentage change of femoral neck BMD; F: The percentage change of total hip BMD; G: Incidence of adverse events; H: Incidence of serious
adverse events; I: Tolerability. MonoAR: monotherapy with an anti-resorptive agent; MonoAB: monotherapy with an anabolic agent; ABtAR:
treatment switching from an anabolic agent to an anti-resorptive agent; ARtAAR: treatment switching from an anti-resorptive agent to
another anti-resorptive agent; ARtAB: treatment switching from an anti-resorptive agent to an anabolic agent; ABtC: treatment switching from
an anabolic agent to the combined treatment of anti-resorptive and anabolic agent; ARtC: treatment switching from anti-resorptive agent to
the combined treatment of anti-resorptive and anabolic agent; BMD: bone mineral density; MD: mean deviation; CI: confidence interval; RR: risk
ratio; CINeMA: Confidence in Network Meta-Analysis framework. *Low certainty of evidence; **Moderate certainty of evidence; ***High
certainty of evidence.
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included population of MonoAR, MonoAB, ABtAR,
ARtAAR were 2127, 305, 904 and 1287 (Fig. 2G). The
ABtAR vs. MonoAR, ARtAAR vs. MonoAR, ABtAR vs.
MonoAB group involved 2, 8 and 1 trials (Fig. 2G). The
incidence of stage two AEs was lowest in the ABtAR
group (SUCRA 83.2%) compared with the ARtAAR and
monotherapy groups (Fig. 4G).

Ten trials (five interventions, 4350 participants) re-
ported the incidence of serious AEs. The included
population of MonoAR, ABtAR, ARtAAR, ARtAB and
ARtC were 2094, 837, 1221, 198 and 198 (Fig. 2H). The
ABtAR vs. MonoAR, ARtAAR vs. MonoAR, ARtAB vs.
ABtAR, ARtC vs. ARtAB group involved 2, 6, 1 and 4
trials (Fig. 2H). The data showed that ARtC (SUCRA
93.8%) had a lower incidence, followed by ARtAB,
MonoAR, ARtAAR, and ABtAR (Fig. 4H).
Tolerability
In total, 15 trials with seven interventions and 5365
participants reported tolerability. The included popula-
tion of MonoAR, MonoAB, ABtAR, ARtAAR, ARtAB,
ABtC and ARtC were 2156, 571, 1116, 1293, 231, 78 and
198 (Fig. 2I). The ABtAR vs. MonoAR, ARtAAR vs.
MonoAR, ARtAB vs. MonoAR, ABtAR vs. MonoAB,
ABtC vs. MonoAB, ARtAB vs. ABtAR, ARtC vs. ARtAB
group involved 2, 7, 1, 2, 2, 1 and 4 trials (Fig. 2I).
Analysis results of SUCRA cumulative probability
revealed that ABtC (SUCRA 86.2%) had the lowest
proportion of discontinuations (Fig. 4I).

Overall outcomes of the whole stage
In the whole stage, ABtAR was more valuable in
avoiding all fractures and improved femoral neck BMD,
www.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
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Fig. 4: Cumulative rank plot for efficacy and safety outcomes. The rank indicates the probability to be the best treatment, the second best,
and so on, among the different interventions under evaluation. A larger SUCRA score indicates high efficacy of the intervention. A: Incidence
of vertebral fractures; B: Incidence of non-vertebral fractures; C: Incidence of total fractures; D: The percentage change of lumbar spine BMD;
E: The percentage change of femoral neck BMD; F: The percentage change of total hip BMD; G: Incidence of adverse events; H: Incidence of
serious adverse events; I: Tolerability. MonoAR: monotherapy with an anti-resorptive agent; MonoAB: monotherapy with an anabolic agent;
ABtAR: treatment switching from an anabolic agent to an anti-resorptive agent; ARtAAR: treatment switching from an anti-resorptive
agent to another anti-resorptive agent; ARtAB: treatment switching from an anti-resorptive agent to an anabolic agent; ABtC: treat-
ment switching from an anabolic agent to the combined treatment of anti-resorptive and anabolic agent; ARtC: treatment switching from
anti-resorptive agent to the combined treatment of anti-resorptive and anabolic agent; SUCRA: surface under the cumulative ranking curve;
BMD: bone mineral density.
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ABtC could maintain the BMD of lumbar spine and
total hip, which has reference significance for patients
with severe osteoporosis who need to plan sequential
treatment from the beginning. More details were sup-
plemented in Supplementary Table S4.

Evaluation of evidence quality
Global and local inconsistency
No global and local inconsistency of other outcomes was
observed (p < 0.05), which means the reliability of all
results and applicability of this NMA. The assessment of
inconsistency for each outcome is reported in
Supplementary Tables S5 and S6.

Public bias
Supplementary Figures S1–S9 and Table S7 in the
Supplement show the funnel plots and the p-value
of Eggers’ test for all outcomes. Partial funnel plots of
outcomes were symmetrical except for the incidence of
vertebral fractures and total fractures, the percent
change in lumbar spine BMD and total hip BMD. In
Eggers’ test, the p-value for the occurrence of vertebral
fractures was less than 0.05 (p = 0.019). The results did
not change after the meta-trim test.

Quality of evidence
The certainty of the evidence for each outcome, as
measured by CINeMA, varied from high to very low
(overall, sixteen comparisons scored high or moderate
results). Most comparisons involving ARtAB, ABtAR,
and ARtAAR were rated low or higher, and comparisons
involving ARtC and ABtC were rated very low. The risk
of bias (RoB) chart for all included studies is shown in
Supplementary Figure S10. In contrast, the contribution
of low, moderate, or high RoB comparisons is shown in
Supplementary Figures S11–S19. Complete information
on CINeMA is described in Supplementary Tables S8–
S16.
Discussion
Monotherapy options for PMO have increased consid-
erably in the past 20 years. Although effective, relatively
safe, and affordable monotherapies are available,56–66 the
sequential and combination treatment of patients needs
to be looked at and the best regimens identified. We
summarised all results in the Table 2. Our study sug-
gested that ABtAR and ARtAAR were almost associated
with all significant fracture reduction and BMD
improvement compared with non-sequential regimens
after treatment switching. Combination treatment after
AB was more effective in the lumbar spine, because it
could improve the percentage change of BMD in this
part and reduce the incidence of vertebral fractures.
ARtAB reduced non-vertebral fractures and improved
the lumbar spine BMD compared with non-sequential
regimens. Based on NMA, ARtC ranked the first in
decreasing the incidence of vertebral fractures in the
second stage, although the unavailability of data on
other outcomes made it difficult for us to fully under-
stand the efficacy of this regimen.

The available safety data indicated that all compar-
isons had no significant difference. Compared with
ARtAB, ARtC were associated with lower odds of
discontinuation of treatment due to adverse events,
similar results also appeared in the comparison be-
tween ABtC and ABtAR. In fact, the combination
treatments in the second stage would not lead to lower
participants compliance. By SUCRA probabilities, the
sequential treatments least likely to be associated with
discontinuation because of adverse events were ARtC
and ABtC.

Our study has suggested the relative efficacy of all
available sequential anti-osteoporosis treatments for
PMO. In clinician’s guide to prevention and treatment
of osteoporosis, the Bone Health and Osteoporosis
Foundation (BHOF) emphasised that therapy with
combination or sequential use of anti-fracture medica-
tions may be warranted for patients with recent frac-
tures and/or very low BMD (e.g., T-score < −3.0).8 The
BHOF document summarised that the order in which
anti-fracture agents can significantly influence the BMD
and fracture outcomes. An AB administered following
AR has demonstrably less impact on BMD and more
bone loss than if the anabolic is administered first.41,67–70

This can also be explained from the perspective of bone
microstructure. ABs have the potential to restore or even
enhance the rate of bone remodeling during the early
stages. Upon discontinuation of AB administration or
reaching their regulatory limit, the subsequent utiliza-
tion of sequential ARs demonstrates a deceleration in
bone remodeling, resulting in a reduced rate of bone
volume decline and microstructural deterioration. This
phenomenon elucidates how ARs effectively sustain
elevated levels of BMD and minimise the incidence of
fractures.71,72 This explanation seems plausible. Studies
have demonstrated that ARs do not restore bone volume
or repair microstructural deterioration in the initial
stage, resulting in irreversible deficits caused by rapid
remodeling imbalance. This initial treatment appears to
have a “blunted” response, which inhibits its effect on
the remodeling recovery following sequential ABs.72

This may explain the acceleration in bone loss when
treatment is switched from ARs to ABs.46,73 This has
been a controversial point widely discussed in the
literature; thus, more studies are needed to address this
issue. In addition, there are limited indications for
combining two antiresorptive treatments. Although our
evidence suggests its effectiveness compared to non-
sequential treatments.

There is paucity of direct comparative trials which
are needed to confirm indirect comparisons obtained
through NMA. On the other hand, the risk of bias in the
available trials was judged to be low. The fact that the
www.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Incidence of fractures

VFs ARtC ABtC MonoAB ABtAR ARtAB ARtAAR MonoAR

NVFs ABtAR ARtAB ARtAAR MonoAR MonoAB ABtC –

TFs ABtAR ARtAAR MonoAB MonoAR ABtC – –

Percentage change of BMD

LS ARtAAR ABtAR ARtAB ABtC MonoAR MonoAB –

FN ARtAAR ABtAR MonoAR ABtC MonoAB ARtAB –

TH ARtAAR ABtAR MonoAR ABtC ARtAB MonoAB –

Safety indicators

AEs ABtAR MonoAB MonoAR ARtAAR – – –

Serious AEs ARtC ARtAB MonoAR ARtAAR ABtAR – –

Tolerability ABtC ARtC MonoAB ARtAAR ARtAB ABtAR MonoAR

VFs: vertebral fractures; NVFs: non-vertebral fractures; TFs: total fractures; LS: lumbar spine; FN: femoral neck; TH: total hip; AEs: adverse events; MonoAR: monotherapy
with an anti-resorptive agent; MonoAB: monotherapy with an anabolic agent; ABtAR: treatment switching from an anabolic agent to an anti-resorptive agent; ARtAAR:
treatment switching from an anti-resorptive agent to another anti-resorptive agent; ARtAB: treatment switching from an anti-resorptive agent to an anabolic agent; ABtC:
treatment switching from an anabolic agent to the combined treatment of anti-resorptive and anabolic agent; ARtC: treatment switching from anti-resorptive agent to the
combined treatment of anti-resorptive and anabolic agent.

Table 2: Sorted table bases on SUCRA value for all outcomes in the second stage.

Articles
attrition rates in the sequential treatment arms and
monotherapy groups were similar is nevertheless reas-
suring that dropout is less likely to lead to important
bias in the assessment of efficacy or adverse events. Risk
of bias was high or unclear for random sequence gen-
eration (57.9%), and incomplete outcome data (5.3%).
No public bias, global and local inconsistency was
reported.

To our knowledge, this study is the first and most
comprehensive data synthesis on sequential treatments
for women with PMO. Our findings provide robust ev-
idence supporting the use of rational medication in
clinical sequential treatment practices. The present re-
sults will serve as a valuable reference for guiding
decision-making for patients, caregivers, clinicians,
guideline developers, and policymakers. This analysis
lies in the pre-planned parallel comparison of the inci-
dence of fractures as primary outcomes in a homoge-
neous group of participants.

Despite the success demonstrated, this study had
several limitations. First, the included studies have
some differences in specific types, dosage and duration
of agents and adjuvants, which may affect the results of
this study. Second, almost all outcomes include less
direct studies, mainly due to limited RCTs for sequen-
tial treatments. Some comparisons rely on indirect evi-
dence and are based on assumptions of unverifiable
consistency, limiting the reliability of the results. Ac-
cording to CINeMA, the comparisons are rated as low or
very low quality, which restricts the interpretation of
these results.

Certainly, individualised treatment for osteoporosis
must be valued. The severity of osteoporosis, reaching a
treatment goal, and responding to treatment failure are
important factors determining the treatment sequence
www.thelancet.com Vol 68 February, 2024
in the individual patient. We also need a comprehensive
consideration with its cost and benefits when selecting
specific drugs for sequential treatments.74 Therefore,
more cost-effectiveness studies are urgently needed to
assist and guide clinical physicians in rational medica-
tion arrangement.

In summary, in our analysis among women with
PMO, ABtAR and ARtAAR can reduce the incidence
of fractures and improve the BMD, ABtC just protect
lumbar spine part, the data of ARtC and ARtAB need
to be further supplied. This analysis, as well as future
studies replicating these findings, may inform clinical
practice as well as guidelines and policies with
regards to sequential treatment of osteoporosis.
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